
THE LAST WORD

Fanatics
FOR 'Choice'
Partial-birth abortions, sonogram photos and
the idea that 'the fetus means nothing'

nents ofa ban on such abortions assert that
the babyis killedbeforethe procedure, by
the anesthesia given to the mother. (The
baby"undergoes demise," in the mincing
words of Kate Michelman of the National
Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action
League. Does Michelman say herbicides

« cause the crab grass in her lawn to "under
go demise"? SuchOrwellian languageis a

, sure sign of squeamishness.) However, the
president of the American SocietyofAnes
thesiologists says this "misinformation"

orirl "absolutely no basis in scientific fact"lULUb dllU. and might endanger pregnant women's
j healthby deterringthem fromreceiving

Ig treatment that is safe.
Opponents of a ban say there are only

about bUUjuch_procedures a^ear. CeTus
suppose, a'sTToFeve^one'SoeMne number
600 is accurate concerning the more than
13,000abortions performed after 21weeks

; gestation. S^, 600^sa^t. 'HTinJyj^
' twocra§}iggj2)jaJjg_^^ Opponents

onii^an darkly warn that itwould be the
first step toward repeal of all abortion
rights. Columnist John Leo of U.S. News &
World Report says that is akin to the
gun lobby's argument that a ban on

weapons must lead to repeal of
the Second Amendment.

In a prophecy bom of hope, many pun
dits have been predicting that the right-to-life "extremists" would
drastically divide the Republican Party. But 73 House Democrats
voted to ban partial-birth abortions: only15RepubHcans opposed
the ban. If the ban survives the Senate, President Clinton will
probably veto it. The convention that nominated him refused to
allow the Democratic governor of Pennsylvania, Bob Casey, who
is pro-life, to speak. Pro-choicespeakers addressed the 1992
Republican Convention. The two presidential candidates who
hoped thata pro-choice stance would resonate among Republi
cans—Gov. Pete Wilson, Sen. Arlen Specter—havebecome the
first two candidates to fold their tents.

In October in The New Republic, NaomiWolf, a feminist and
pro-choicewriter, argued that byresorting to abortion rhetoric that
recognizes neither lifenor death,pro-choice people"riskbecoming
precisely what our critics charge us with being: callous, selfish
and casually destructive menand womenwhoshare a cheapened
view ofhuman life."Other consequencesofa "lexiconof dehuman-
ization"about the unborn are "hardness of heart, lying and
political failure." Wolfsaid that the"fetusmeansnothing" stanceof
the pro-choice movement is refuted by common currentpractices
ofparents-to-be who havefi-amed sonogram photosand fetal
heartbeat stethoscopes in their homes. Young upscale adults of
child-bearing ageare a solidly pro-choice demographic group. But
theyenjoy watching theirunborn babies onsonograms, responding
to outside stimuli, and they read "The Well BabyBook,"which
says; "Increasingknowledge is increasing the awe and respectwe
have for the unborn baby and is causingus to regard the unborn
baby as a real person long before birth ..."

Wolfargued for keepingabortion legalbut treating it as a matter
ofmoralgravitybecause"griefand respectare the proper tonesfor
all discussions about choosing to endangeror destroya manifesta
tion of life." This temperate judgment drew from Jane Johnson,
interim president of Planned Parenthood, a denunciation of the
"view that there are good and bad reasons for abortion." So. who
now are the fanatics? "

GEORGEAmericansare beginning to recoil against the
fanaticism that has helped to produce this fact: more
than a quarter of all American pregnancies are
ended by abortions. Abundant media attention has
been given to the extremism that has tainted the
right-to-life movement. Now events are exposing

the extraordinary moral evasions and callousness characteristic of
fanaticism, prevalent in the abortion-rights lobby.

Begin with "partial-birth abortions." Pro-abortion extremists
object to that name, preferring "intact dilation and evacuation," for
the same reason the pro-abortion movement prefers to be called
"pro-choice." What is "intact" is a baby. During the debate that
led to House passage of a ban on partial-birth abortions, the
right-to-life movement was criticized for the sensationalism of its
print advertisements featuring a Dayton nurse's description of
such an abortion:

"The mother was sixmonths pregnant. The baby'sheartbeat was
clearly visible on the ultrasound screen. The doctor went in with
forceps and grabbed the baby's legs and pulled them down into the
birth canal. Then he delivered the baby's body and the arms—
everything but the head. The doctor kept the baby's head just inside
the uterus. The baby's little fingers were claspingand unclasping
and his feet were kicking. Then the doctor stuck the scissors
through the back of his head, and the baby's arras jerked out in a
flinch, a startle reaction, like a baby does when he thinks that he
might fall. The doctor opened up the scissors,stucka high-powered
suction tube into the opening and sucked the baby's brains out."

To object to this as sensationalism is to say that discomforting
truths should be suppressed. But increasingly the language of pro-
abortion people betrays a flinching from facts. In a woman's story
about her chemical abortion, published last year in Mother Jones
magazine, she quotes her doctor as saying, "By Sunday you won't
see on the monitor what we call the heartbeat." "What we call"? In

partial-birth abortions the birth is kept (just barely)partial to
preserve the legal fiction that a baby (what some pro-abortion
people call "fetal material") is not being killed. An abortionist has
told The New York Times that some mothers find such abortions
comforting because after the killing, the small body can be "dressed
and held" so the (ifpro-abortionists will pardon the expression)
mother can "say goodbye." The New YorkTimes reports, "Most of
the doctors interviewed said they saw no moral difference between
dismembering the fetus within the uterus and partially delivering
it, intact, before killing it." Yes.

Opponents of a ban on partial-birth abortions say almost all such
abortions are medically necessary. However, an abortionist at the
Dayton clinic is quoted as saying 80 percent are elective. Oppo

WILL
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